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nrOn our outside form will be found "Millais'm
lOW Tenth Century"—"Riots in Canton," &c.

MereAcid,
Water Street, near Wood

jiirThe excellent communication of "An Adop-,A

,ittsen," hatbeen lost or mislaid; which fact will
sweat to him for its nos-appearance. We are
itieer, that hecannotregret the circumstance
asiPlich as we du ourselves, for the articlewas one we
mild hale:taken great pleasure in publishing.

ARRIVED.
Rhode Island, Dawson, Marietta,
Cleveland, Hart, Beaver,
Michigan, Bales. do
Tioga, Mason, St Louis,
Mynahsla, Porkinatin,lo City,
Archer, VI oodward, StLouis.

DEPARTED.
New England, Page, Cin.

CIICAPPUILiCATIONS.—Cook basreceived a meg.
nifieeet lot p( cheap publications; amongst them we
therm, PATIFOIeS 00111PLITL LICTTZR WRlTkit; The
Quaarai CrrY, or Monks of Monk Hall; a romance of
Philadelphia. Rooawoun, by the popular English
mat, W H. •Mnaworth.
~f4aoc,tieip blau,/alas,rue Noresitber, • beautiful

Tax LA:DIE/1' NATIONAL MLGAZINCIOC Nciverabe,
ireu

MASS MEETING.
PA Mns Meetingof the Demoeints of the Cities ofPittsburgh and Allegheny, will be held in the large

Warehoese. (Bingham's) corner ofWayne and Liget tysin/its, at seven o'clock, on
• Thursday Evening Next.

its this is the LAST GRAND RALLY of theUsisoicacy previous to the election, it id expected 'hatAlt will turn pat.—Tarn out, Freemen, end show byyeerprogenoe thatyou are determined to sustain thel'estioaal Nomination of
POLK AND DALLAS.7 -

.Xbe-eetiog will be addres ed by several of the
asset populsr*Speakers.

act 29. By order of Executive Committee.

THE LAST RALLY
At the house of J C Smith, Chestnut Street, 4thward, Allegheny city, on Wednesday, 30th inst., tat 7

in'elssek„ P. M. The ablest speakers will be there
sad the Pittsburgh Democratic Glee Club. Demo-cetteiera out'one and all. By order of Ex. Coat.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
'A meeting of the Democracy of the sth ward willbeheld at the u' u. place of meeting (Penn St.,) onWednesday Evening, the 30th inst., at 7 &c lock.The Democrats of the neighboring. districts and wards

us invited to attend. By order of Committee.

WEST WARD
-The•Democratic citizens of the West Ward are re-iquestaii 'nitwit at the house of Mr H Cassidy, Uniongreet, on Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock, to make

arrangements for the elmtion on Friday. A generalattendance is retiested. oct 29-2 t
DUQUESN E GRAYS!

You are hereby notified to impede. Quarterly Merc-ier, •ttheAnnory. on Wednesday the3ool iota,at 61o'clock, P. M. 13y order of
WM. J. ANKRIN, Sec'y.N. B. The Court of Appeal will be held at 6 u'-clock. [oct 29.

nrßev. V— Smith, will Review Forward's, antishell M Clay'a speech this evening, in Temperance
Hall, at 7 o'clock. Mr Forward is expected In be

present, and reply. The public are invited to attend.

A CARD
Persons wishing to avail themselves of the benefitof the Naturalization Laws, in heruming citizens ofebe United State* before the coming elections, will

call *kilts *trice of Jostle J. Marcnr.u., who will
ohetirfulfy assist them in performing this duty.

It ight Writing Class.
RFEE is prepared to receive pupils for a Night

. Writing School, and respectfully aolirits thesewho are not acquakted with his system of Leaching.and 11440 way Le desirous ofacquiring. iii a few lessons,
neat and easy style (.( reematoihip, to cell sad ax,

mitre the specia.ens of his pupils. Hain, trum 7 till9 o'clock.
ants of LaiDlitS, will be continued, as usualCram 3 till 5 u'r..lutlt, P. M.

Kr so= in Sinitatniil stoecs, Soconean Sixth streetand throwberry Alley oettra• in

200Gross Nu 1 Bottle Corks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
I Cask Olive . Oil;
3 Bbls Vert Red

" Lampblack;
' 1 " Cream Tartar;

. 1 " Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball;

. • 1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " Copal;

• 75 Ito Gum Camphor;
• 10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrup, Me li
sines, Dyp Stuffs, &c., just received and for sale */

F. L. SNOWDEN.
Nn 184 Liberty, head ofWood st.

fort
acroßTav IT

D. B. Sliehle,Siessai•at Agent dud •

10 FEET WATER IN Ts CHANNEL

Bridgewt;tet, tamp-bCII, Wheeling.
Cleveland, Hart, Beaver,
Michigan, Suite, do
Ilevettue, Bennett, Louisville,
Arlerlaid, Bougher, Whet?Hog,
Mexithale. Parkin4on. Mu City

For Cincinnati.
THE Steam Boat CICERO, PAT-

ritssumi, !!daNter. will depart this day
Fur the *bore and intermediate puns.

Fur freight ur passage, apply on board. or tu
JAMES MAY,

Water Street

New Livery Stable.

.eihrs,HLILIVIES' LIVERY STABLE. Ms Thirl
street, between Market and Wood, near

• the Post Office, is now open for the accom-
modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.beiortgliew, he hopes to be able to render full satis-
faction to these who may favor bits wits a eat

Oct 19—ly

Dissolution ofPartnership.nilBE Parusership heretofore existing ander the!JIL firm ofH. Devine dr Co.. consisting-of E. G.
Whiteihisestnovr of Philadelphia,) and H. Devine, is
:his liar dissolved by mutual consent. The business
at Anotinirgh of the firm, will be settled by

Pittsburgh, Oct 22, 1844. -H. DEVISE.

'H.- Devine, owing to bad health wishes to retire'rout the Transporting business, and offers for sale, on
teeommodating terms, his Warehouse la Alkghony
Cite, with the desks, signs. wales, furniture, &c.—
Will also sell the good will of and the name of theAmerican Portable Boat Line. He has also several3anel Beats, which ho wUlsell cheap. Those wishing
si go tide tiae Commission and Transportation busi-
sass the opening is a very desirable one, possessionwould be given immediately

oct23 H. DEVINE.(Gazette, Chronicle, please copy.)

THE Panmership heretofore militia*. under the fi rmofH. Deena& Co.'at Pittsburgh, and EdwardG. Whiteside;& Co., af Philadelphia, id this day dis-
solvedby mutual consent. The business of the latefirm
at Pittsburgh' will be sealed by H. Devine and the
bushels of thesame at.Philadelphia, by E. G. White-
side". net 23

.(Gszecte end Chronicle copy)

A BARGAIN !

ACOMPLETE three story brick hourein Wayne
sweet, will be tented and possession given,afterthe litof November. The Carpets were cut for the

room within the last eight months, and are geoid.--
The Furniture is good and new, consisting or a se.
nerior Sofa, new style. Mahogany Chaira,CenueTable,Dining Tables, Card Tables, a splendid Marble Pillar
and Pedestal Mantel Clock. cost $lOO, Now FeatherBeds, Hair Mattrasses.with al/ the n.tmeroiss articlessocessary to house keeping, also, 5.00 bushels of Coaln thecellar. The gest lemonnow occupying tbe house
s compelled to ternove from Pittsburgh awing to the2ealth of his wife.

The rent of the Heueeis paid up to first at April.,trui On rent insured. The furniture will Le sold low.
Apply to H. DEVINE,'.11.14thany City, or at his residence, Wayne meet.(qpienje and.„Ceronicle copy.)

Per New Orleans.
THE splendid ;wino's& &earner

OLIVE BRANCO, T.C.MAT,
Master, Min /elite for the above and

interrnedinto holdings, on Sattoclny amt. (Nov. ed.)
nt 10 n'clock, A M. For freight or passage apply un
board, or to JAAIES MAY.

The Olive Beane% k peppered with Evans' SafetyGuard, to prevent the Explosion of Boilers.
Oct 30

HATH AW AY'S
Patina Sot Air Cooking Stoves,'

9111 HE sithsteriber havingentered into the stove hod-
ke“ in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs thepub-lic that ho intends carrying it on in its rations branches

at the warehouse of Xiessts. Penni:irk & Mitchell. Nu.160 Liberty street, where he will bet prepared to supplypurchasers with any articles in his line. In arldirina
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hut Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
neunced superior to any other now in use in the UnitedStases; it is more durable in its conottuctiun, and bet-
ter adapted to the eseof baking, roaming and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the 'turret and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all dem:incl+ if possible: T have five different sixes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sixes. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; ull pat in-use within six months. Bring a-
ware that the People of IVestern Pennilvania have
been imposed' uponby the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and having soonfailed end become usekirs: I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hat Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficient length °fame to prove'its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, canhave stoves put up at any time, as I have wmons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers anriall per-
sons tocomeand judge for themselves; also to try themand prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
A II orders will be promptly attended why the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

For Obithanati.
THE steamer "CAPITOL,"Capt.

ELI Attu, will depart foram shorn
and intermediate Potts, neltdurly., onevery Monday morning, at 10o'clock. For freight orpassage apply Oa bourd, nr to

PP t 2 BIRMINGHAM & Co.
BEAVER PACKET.

The well known steamer
MICHLGAN.

W. B. Bolas, Master, bar conarnenced
her regahir daily trips, leaving Pittsburgh (its hereto.
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M . and Beaver at 3, A. 31.Priceste suit, the times, cud those whc have no moneycarried free. •

1 The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as seen as
I the weather a ill permit; on the opening of which
CLA RKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAN D,0.. and
MEADVILLE, Pa., will immediately go into opera-tion. For freight or passage apply on board, or to

G. M. HARTON,
july 12 Water street.
IrrThe Michigan is provided with Evans' SafetyGuard.

PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING REGULAR
PACKET.

Shaw. The new and splendid steam boat i Dry Gee& and Furniture
AT AUCTION.BRI RG EWATER. Capt. CAMPBELL, !

will ran as a reg.thir packet between A T Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner ofthis place and Wheeling, leaving Pittsburgh every Wood and Fifth streets, to-mortuw, Thursday,TuesdayLind Friday at 3 o'clock. and Wheeling every October 31st, at 10 o'cl..8460, M., a large assortmentWeduesdity and Saturday at 8 o'clock. For freight of seasonable Dry Gonds,lllllfaisting in part ofor passage apply on board, or to ' I Blue and back Beaver cloths, superfine broad
J. NEWTON lON'ES. cloths, various colors: cassimetes and cassinetts; mus-The Bridg-swater is provided With Evans' Safety Pas and calicoes, alpacesei end merinoes, KentuckyGuard, to prevent explosion of boilers. I Jeans flannels and bed ticking, &c.

June 22 At 2 o'clock, 1' M.. on a credit of 4 months, good
approved endorsed mites.

209 Marseilles quilts, suitablefur Steamboats.
And imtnediately after, a variety of new sad se-

cond land Furniture.
1 pyramid Stove.
A largo hit of Carpeting.
1 Hair Matrass. J. D. DAVIS,

ort 30 Atictiesseer.

Auction Salts.

Groceries, Wipes sadLiquors.
TliE, subscribers are now receiving Inlet the East

a fresh supply of Groceries, Wines end Liquorsto which they invite the attention of th.ir cusiumertand dealers generally. Their stock comp, ises--
GROtERIES.

45 hhds N 0 Sugar, prime quality; •

200 bbl. " Molasses, du.
1500 lbs Loaf Sugar;
150 Ins Rio Ctdrml
50 packages Tea;
2 commis Indigo;

14 boxes lukiamso, manned:
12 do. White clay Pipes, large:
12 do. Starch:
4 du. Chock4ate;

30 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs do. ground.

Also--Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, lustyNails, Wiudoat Glass, arc.
LIQUORS & WINES.

•15 halfpipes Brandy, various ►Rands;
4 pipes Holland Gin;
1 puncheon Jamaica Rum;
5 hhds New England du.

35 quarter Cask. Poi t %Vine, various brands;
23 do Madeira Rine. do.
25 do Sweet Muluga Wine;
2 bhds Lisham

Also—Champagne, Claret, &c.
'ErRectified WhiAlley, of superinr quality. with an

nuaurtment of Domestic Liquors. Cordials., &c , al-ways on hand. %V & M MITCHELTREE,
sept 27—dint. No 160, Liberty at.

EPASAEKKLESIA, an origianl history of theReligions Denominations at present existingir. the United States. containing authentic accounts oftheir rise and progress and doctrines. Btuter's analo.gy of religion, natural and revealed. to the constitutionand course of nature. Just received and for sale byW. AITONALD.
crirnerof Market and 3d streets.

AL Pall Padden for data,
No. t 3 Wood Street,

?PRIM DOOMS BELOW DIAMOND ♦LT.I?.HAVING just returned from New Yoik whit theFall fashion for Hats and Caps, I have now on hand
and will continue to manufaeture every variety of the
most fashionable Hars and Caps at the very lowest
prices. Persons wishing to purchase neat, cheep
failiinable Hats and Caps are respectfully invited to
give him a call.

Oct I-dlm2mw S. MOORE.

REWMAIENDA.TIONS
tiller'aWild, Hoare, Sep!, 19. 1141.

Mr. R. r),,Nsyss—Sir: I bar, !In use one of Huthsirsierk'll Hot Air Cooking Stores, which I got from youbutSpring. It affird4 me much pleasure to recent-rnend it for its excellence. So tar as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I treed nut particularize its merits.but wrraf,d adviseall disposed to possess an article ofthe kiud, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-.elves, that is, to try it; and I doubt nut they will besatisfied. D. R. MILLER..

IVaskinginn Temperance Howse.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. Missven—Sir.—l have bud in use for five
months. one of Ilathsway's Hut Air Cooking' Stoves,
and 1 have WI Iwsitstion in saving it is the best stovenow in um% The various kiwis of cooking it is calcu-lated it, do in the sa no time, and the small quantity
uffitel tecptirecl, racked it en object worthy the attesttion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER
I embracn this opporhmity to recommend the

Hut Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one yeit pot
up for me constantly all rummer, and I mnst say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough tobake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it air, cooks very speedily, and itrequires
very little coal, 'think them worthy the attention of allwho wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

opt 11-tf MATH F.W PATRICK.

Castor on.
1 BBL& Ca Pressed Castor Oil, for sale low,

by JAMES MAY.
oct 22.

EAGLEHOTEL.
Third, between Wood and Market streets,

Nearlyopposiie :ke New Poal office.
rl 1 HEsubscriber respectfully infurms the citizensof

Pittsburgh and thepublic generally that he has
opened the above establishment for their aecomoda-tiou. He sincerely thanks those friends whose liber-
ally patronised him whilst Propriety of the WaverlyHI:111/13, and trust that hhincneased aceumndatim s will
enable him to retain el his old Meads and acquite ma-
ny new ones.

The Eagle Hose! is exclusively for theaccom-modation of gentlemen, and front its central situation
in theimeaetliate vicinity of the Saabs and Publie Of&
ca, afore peculiar advantages to theman ef business.Tie beds. bedding and &Imitate are all new. TheLarder unexceptionable, and tie Wiese, Mee andLi pore equal le thelseat in the State. His Guest*
will be •epplied with their meals at any bout to suittheir convenience, on the Eastern System.Tsars—Per week,

Per day,
Oct. IS

$5,00
1 Oa

THOMAS OWSTON
William Adair, Boot an Mem Fakeer,Liberty si. oppositethe Head ofIginidefiza.

RESPECTFULLY returns his thanksoifor the liberal patronage bestowed
him since his location in Pittsburgh. Be hasriscehred a supply of the best Philadelphia CalfSkin nod other Leather, which be will make to orderin water proof Soots, or otherwise, in the beat styleand at the lowest prices. lie has also seceived a fullsupply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from theManufacturers, all which he will he thankful to supplyhis friends with atthe lowest prices. •

oet -
' Chroniciecopy

'')ktwertistmento.
THOMAS BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission

Illerokant,
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
'Liberal advances made on consignments, when

required.
Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans andTemple; Heald, Wood,*ard& Co.; Scull &Thompson,

Philadrlphia.
William M'Knight & Co.; Charles A. Al'Auulty,

aug24—ly• Pittsburgh.
T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,

Wholesale Dealers le Roots, Oboes, Boa
eels Palen bear Rata and Caps

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that

they have a splendid assortment of the aboveGoo:Is, and are still manufacturing largely, which theywill sell at the very lowest prices for Cash. or apps aced
credit. aug 9-if

JOSEPH TALLMAN'S
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner of

•Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
nlATEftrivEißnlSlviteansltoSoctiatiblear:d.Meexarcmhiannetsarehillitert'es

he feels confident that it will be to their interest, be.
fore pm chasing elsewbete.

aug 6-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
MUTH, BROTHERS & CO.

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
A RE now receiving in adetition to their forme,

sto:k R large assortment of FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they imhe the attention of Western Merchants.

ang 8-1 y

Itoollll, BitoTllllllos & CO.'S
; Arrangements Gar 1846. ;

41 BLAKELY at MITCHEL, /441,1Mists, PITTODUROff, PA.
Gensinaneen to and Pass from Great

Britain .Rad !rained, by the
"Block Ball or Old Line ofLincepool Packets."

Egr'Sailiog from Liverpool on the lit end [6th of
each nionth.4)

PERSONS desirous of sending for their Friends
no rs residing in any part of the "01.0 Constar!'

can make the necessary turangements with the sub-
scribers. and have them brought out by the above well
known faworite - Line of Packets, which sae fromLIVERPOOL punctually on the to and 16thof every
month; also by must et.41111 Mitoses,: suers, saifingfrom them EVERY SIX DAYS, durinoll4s. And
as they are determined not todepend en any LiverpoolHouse or Acetic, to see the peoples interest taken
care of. Mr Jaime D. Room, see of thefirm. is there,
tyho will remain and see that every thing connected
with their business is executed with promptitude and
Despatch.

Should the persons sent for decline coming out, the
money will be returned to theparties here, without any
deduction, on producing the Passage certificate pnd
receipt.

The. ••Blnr4 Nallor old Line of Liverpool Pock-
ets" romp lac the following magnificent Saps, viz:

The New Tone, Tile
" OXfollb. " F.N4LAS D.
" YON.l(gHtllr, " Eunor g,
" Moxrtzrxa,MuffCotexava.

With such superior and unequalled arms/mesh.the .übscribers confidently look forward far a continu-
ance ofthat support which hos been extended to damnso many years, for which they are grateful.Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatiam,
can at all times obtainDrafts of sig/Uforaoy amountdrawn direct on the

ROT.U. BANS 07 LitIILMCD, DCIBUIr ;

Also non
Messrs. PRESCOTT, GROTE, AWES & Ce., BANUER.I. ,

Losoun ;

which will be paid on demand at any of the Banks,
or their Branches, in all the principal Towne through-
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND ANDWALES.

Apply to or address (if by letter. post paid.)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.,

No 35 Fulton St., N, Y.
Or BLAKELY & MITCHEL,

Smithfiiold street, seer Stb, sadPenn street.
oct L5-3w Pittsburgh.

GEO. R. WHITE & CO., bare removed to No
51 Market street, between 3d and 4th streets, tothe store formerly ooemytied by Elarliven& Pevialos,asst door to WM. britelibt. • ,

apt 18-3 m

7'7
' 111WIMALig GOO '

•Qif.ArsED PIt,UPOSAbS wiWbe received at the4.2 therr,emmissiowar of Indian Affairs,Washingeos City. D. C.,. until Friday the Ist day of
'luYeagor own. ist mot o'Liock, for furnishing thefollowing goods is the stouttitks Leawood, or therms-bouts, fur the USs of the Indians:2,700 pairs 3 point Mackinaw blankets. white2,100 do 2i do do da do1,000 do 2 du do do do900 do do do do do--500 do 1 do do 84 do190 do 3de do do seven120 do 3 do an scarlet2,000 yards clot .—indigo blue.—fancy ind grey list350 do du craps green

, do do--3,500 do do indigo blue, saved list850 do do grass glare, do4011 du du scarlet, do3.500 do stroude—blue
200 do do scarlet600 pounds worsted yarn--3 fold150 dos. handkerchiefs, cotton flag100 do do Madras130 do do black silk70 do cotton slum's, 8-4, assorted12,000 yards calico, domestic3.000 do do English and French3,000 do cones, bleached shining

9,000 do do unbleached do
7,000 du do. du sheeting
3,000 do do domestic checks
5.000 do .do do stripes5,000 do do do plaids

200 dozes socks, wooletik7,000 yards plaid finery
6.000 do fianaels, asserted
1,500 flannel shirts
1,500 calico de
600 pounds thread, cotton
150 do do linen
40 do sewing silk
40 gross worsted gartering

2.000 yards tooken
•1,000 do" bed ticking .

.370 pieces ribbous—assartod7.50 pounds bends do
•7.5 gross tiny and fancy pipes

50 pounds Vermillion
3,000 pounds brass kettles
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen frying pans
1,000 tin pans
1,000 tin cups

50 dozen fire steels
Looking glasses—sl2s worth20 grubs bretons--essoited.

40 gross squaw awls
30 gross brass nails

7.000 fish hook*
150 dozen Tub lines

- Needles, assorted—sBo worth
200 dozen combs, assorted

80 do scissors do
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen table knives and forks
Pewter and tin plates—sl4o worth

10 packs FinsThimbles, $25 worth
75 augurs
Gimlets, S2Q worth

20,000 gun flints
35 gross gun worms

360 dozen butcher knives
15 do axes
70 do ha:f axes
40 do squaw axes
64 do hatchets
North-west Gusts, to the amount of about $7,000,

two-thirds to be 36 inches in thebarrel, sad one-third 42 inches io the barrel.
A schedule of the articles: with samples, (except oftheplaid Host's, which MK be of better quality than

those heretofore furnished—samples to be presented
by theWelders withtheir bids) nay be seen at theoffice
of die Commissionerof Indian Affairs, in Washingtoo,
exhibiting the amount of mosey to be expended for
each article, but the Department reserves the right to
increase or diminish the quantity ofany of the articles
named', or substitute others in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods will be about $35,000, of which
some $lO.OOO will be wanted on the seaboard, and the
residue in the West. Goods of American manufacture,
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply the articles will make
an invoice of all the items embraced in the above list,
and affix the prices in dollars and cents, at which he
or they will furnish them, deliverable in New York
(that portion of the goods wanted West may Ira bidden
for delivery at St. Louis,) on or before the 15th day ofMay next, assuming the quantity of each article as
specified in this adverb:ement, and exteadiug the cost,
making an segregate of the whole invoice before send-
ing it on. Thegoods will be inspected at New York
by an agent of the United States, who will be appoin-
ted by the Department for the purpose, and to ascer-
tain the conformity of the articles purchased with thesamples exhibited, when the contract shall be made,
and with the terms of tl a contract itself, which ■hall
contain a clause that if the srlickts are not furnished
within thetime pears:tit *or if they ass of insufficient
quality. in tits-o iniun of the agent aforesaid, and if
within five dies after notice of such insufficiency. the
party shall not furnish others in lieu thereof, of the re-
quired quality, the United States shell be authorized
to purchase them of others,and to charge any increase
ofprice they may be comi el 3 1 to pay therefor to the
costnetur, who shall pay the said d if rence to theUnited States.

As these goals will not be ready for delivery before
the middleof May, separateproposals will be frau% eiErr their transportation from Nrw York orSt Louis.
to their destination in the Indian country, up tofiva ofAttire,' ;mgt. -

Bondi win be rerired. in the amount of the bigsrwith two good sureties, the sufficiency of whom to be
certified by a United States Judge or District At or-
ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Pnonent will be made after the contract is completed,and the delivery of the goods to an agent of the De.
partmeta, upon a ithipl icor invoice certified 6y him.

Communications to be marked, "Proposalsfor logi-
en goods."

The bide will be submittedwith thefollowing head-
ing, and none will be received thatare not made in the
form and terms here prescribed:

"1 we) penpeee tofornish for the service of the
Indian Department, the following goods, at the pricesalined to 4/teen respectively. vie

(Here insert the list of goods.)
Deliverable intheeityof New York or St Louie os

orbefore tl:tslay of-east, and iv case of
the acceptance of hisproposel, the quantity being pre-
scribed by the Department. I (or we) will ext cute a
contract ammo-ding to this agreement, and give satis-
factory seencity to the Department, within eight days
after the acceptance of this bid, and incase of Wire
to enter into such contract, and give such security, 1
(or we) will pay to the United States the differancebe.
tiseen thecute bidden by me, (or us,) and the sam iwhich the United Suites may be obliged topay for the
same articles."

ArfATIILD,
September 28, 1814.

T HARTLEY CRAWFORD,
Consesoioniso of /adieu Alain.

act 3-3tawtlnov.

A elaitieol antiematereislaisardisemhos!for boys
On this Boom Reed, 11 mitts from Pittsburgh.

RIM. JOlStill 1. AAAAALLI. VRINCIJAL

TAE Winter Session esilliiornmenee on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 1,1844. Ternur—Boanding, Tui-

tion, Watkins, Fuel.. Lights, Ste., per session offive
months, $45--ens half payable in advance. Books
and stationery furnished when required, at the expense
of the pupil. All clothing to be distinctly narked.
Pupils Furnish their own towels. it is very desirable
that all should be present en the first day of the ses-
sion.

Refer to Boa Charles Sheffer,
1k Joseph P Geszant

o:r For further particulars enquire meths Principal.
or of Messrs JOHN IRWIN & 60N, No 11, Water
street, Pittaboret. as245

ockwirrams, sift= ii 00.,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

lil/LNUFACTIIRERS.
Mak Street, Pelt.

An articles manufactured by them warmed mind
to soy thing in the maw.

Get I

Crattepo

anunitiomr imnrrmeaa am: ume,For the tranzporeation of .
NERCHANDIZE AND PRODUCE

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA, PITT*BURGH AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND POSTON,

THE PROPRIETORSD ErIPECTFULLY inform thoirfriendirandgenerally, that they bavechanged the nerneofTraneportadon Line,ft om the UnitedStates PortableBoatLine. to the American Portable Boat Line,This line is competed of twenty-fwe new Four Ser.Lion Portable Boats, oneof whleb will depart slap,from Pittsburgh, Philadelphia at.d Baitiotore.

known
The superiority and advantages of the Postale

well
Beetover every other made of transportation are toeto shippers generally u/ requiretuisuffice itto say, thatthe detention, loin!, seperalortamldamage to Goods, invariably attending damns.shipments between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, reby thePortable Bowline/it effect wallyremoved.To give umloubtedsocurity to owners sad shieners.all goodsand produce shipped by this line will be in.eared in a /cake In FLflagslpbia, Wawa*say addltio charge to the owners.Merchandise shipped by this linein any of theNit.ern cities.and consigned to H Devine &Co, will be foe„seardeal immethetelyoo arrival at Pittsburgh to artypart of tbe west, free of commissions,H. Devine will litelaki3 produce consigned tablet,pay steamboat feel& and charges, and forward theowns to any of the eastern cities. and charge no cont.missionsreran:wage, advancing or forwarding. Anycommonimhtionsor goods directed to the easeof theundersigned Arens will be promptly atMoiled to.

ff. DEVINE rik CO.Gomel Basin, Liberty street,Piltaburdli•E G. WHITESIDES &CD.,36b Market street, below TenlE, Phi1:144444MESE & BON.Comesere,estreet Wharf, Baltirnere.ii A FAHNESTOCK AC CO.W Fisimareet, New Yank.
RICE L WILL/AMS.No 3. Chatham staler. Boston,

- &MNQ. A. 11itcAN172.711"3
UNITED STATESPORTABLE BOAT LINEFor theti&importation of IV erchandizit toaadfromPITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.THE liceess this line has met with, rime It wasfirst establishedon the•End ivid ualEnterprise"system, has induced she proprietors to increase thenumberof %Mall dating the winter to twenty-five, ou•orwhich will leave Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Beitimers every day(except Sundays) during thaseascw,and make the trip through in six days.The superiority and advantages ofthe PortableBoatSystem over every othermode of tre nApor tarim' (whetscanals intersect with rail roads) ere too well knowntoshippers by this mite generallyto r.equire any cook

Shippers anrely outlaying theirrroduce, merchantdire, or goods of any kind that unity be consigned Lathe Agentsof this Line, forwarded with dispatch antat the wery lowest rate of freight charged by otherLines, without any additional charge made for remit,ing or advancing charges, &eAll communicationato thefellowlng Agents wlDitgpromptly attended to
CHARLES A. McANIILTY.At the Depot, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.ROSE & MERRILL,$2. Smith's Wharf. near Prattit, it, Balthasa'.W & J T TAPSOOTT,No 43. Peck Slip, New 174x4[.THOMAS DORDIDGE,jan3l-fy 272, Market street. Philadelphia.

...,._ . .....,. _

----Trihe,-,.;........-.
_._,,...... 41.F. __

..,,..... ---•

.....

_
_____

InisightstoPlLUsidalphia andBalthears.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' LINEFOR transporting Goods, Mercnandise, Produce,&c., between Pittsburgh, Philadelphia andBaltimore. Goods will be received and forwardedbythis line onas accommodating termsand as Abort timeas by any other responsible Line. All goods forwar-ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured.The Proptietors and agents will glue their wboie at.testionand endeavorto render satisfaction to all whomay favortbem with their custom. We hails lady-per*, merchants, manufacturers*Mather' to give nescall before shippingehewhere. Meuitandi~ausigroed to the agents willise roadstead, fireless azwiiiiiissespaid, and forwarded withoutaddltionalsiariPilutwarding or storage.

SAMUEL W DAY,
H L PATTERSON, i Pr41"4"4

AGERTILI
S'amite/ MAier,Canal Benin, nearYthat. Nue&Sausuel,W Day, tat andtd Wharf, below Rau K.Delaware, Philadelphia.&see Cruse,Beltkuore.

L Patters**,Holliday/bar&
leasePanetta*, Johnstown.

N Briggs, NewYork.
Wes B .Rersolds & Co., Bostoa
a Bras sac

Lune* McCully,
Irvin& Martin,
R Robinson & Co.

W Banbridge &, Co,
•HenryCoulter,

C G Hussey,John Grier, •
Church & Carothers,
George Breed,
FSellers.
13•63001 .1 MeNight, Louis
thinuel Wilson, afladidos.feb IS, '44

Psi4lbews4.

-

For Sale Cheap sad ea Easy Terms.mWENTY Building Lots in New Troy, North aid.L of the Allegheny Riser, 40 feet in width and sa..eying from 900 to 240 feet in depth.
Au". TWO Building Lots, on dmi Fourth StreetRoad, 24 feet front and 94 feet deep.

AEA Main, a Lot and Frame Haute, yielding •MIL handsome income, in Allegheny City.
Atae, THREE Lou of ground, on which shops,8:e. are erected, yielding a good ground rent, in Ails.Seep City.
Those who wish to team pm dot:dare and are plansof the altars property aril please all on Mr. SylvesterSeymour, or at the Real Estate and CorwelaneingOffice of BLAKELY ilk MITCHEL,
oes S Smithfield, near Stliwren.

-SIC.
CANTUS Eonleeks, or the Sacred Ci•oirister: bs

ing a collection of Psalm and Hymn tunes,chants. sentences. and anthems; comprising a selectionof 'behest standard compositions, and a large nowher from the swim of flayde , Handel. Mozart.Beetboren,Sarti, Sebbatini, Naumann, Grebe, Rind-in, dtc., together with many original com-positions American satixne, written expressly forthe work; aresonized four voioes, sod provided withen accoropanianseat for the origin or Piano Forts, byIV H IV Darley and f C A Standbridge.
The above is • new work, just published b 7Thomas, Cowporthwait & Co., Philadelphia, sadundoubtedly superior to any work, of ilia kind yet issu-ed form the prrsa. For sale by

W. MeDONALD.
earner of 2d and Marion att

r imilf!r,!wirn

30 1JtlB CLOIDERRIEG. just recoha
ILIAILS7AN, JENNINGS, at Co.

cet 41 if. 42 Wcod at.

..;
. -

MMM?,!7MM,

New Publications.
THE Young American, or Soak of Gweromea

and Law by S G. Goo.lrich, author of Peter Par-
ley'. Tales.

The Ball Room Chide, being a complete Com-
pendium of the Etiquette of Dam ing. with the Figures
if all the Quadrilles, Gallopade., &c. &c., by a Man
atFashion.

The Life and Adventure* of ltfartin Chrizz!mit,
by Box with illustrations, by Bus, fitr sale by

CHARLFS hi. RAY.
Wholesaleand Retail Bookseller and Stationer,

net 22 earner of Wood and 3d sts.

Cranberries! Cranberries !

A FEW bushels just received and for Flo by
REINHART & STRONG.

net 22. No. 140 Liberty St

liar Sale.
ASMALL COUNTER, suitable fur n rewil Gru•

cery, fcr sale low by
REIN H A RT & STRONG

1.10 Lil■•ny Street.

PITTSBURGH
=DOE PARIS NURSERY.

tc..%

FRUIT, SHADE, AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
SHRUBS AND EVERGREENS.

NURSERY between three and four miles east of
Pittsburgh, near to the Farmers & Mechanics'Turnpike road, (extension of 4th street.)

Orders left with Mr. James Montuoth, Grocer and
Leather dealer, near the corner of Seventh, on Smith-
field street, orat our stand in market, on Market street,
promptly attended to.

Prices reduced to suit the times.
WSL & JAS. MURDOCK.

Oct 24-2wd

Amigneea' Bale etReal 'state.

THE nectersierted, assignees of Themes Sample,
Esq., offer for sale a very choice piece of land,

of about twelve acres, situated in Reserve Township,
and adjoining the Cityof Allegheny, andbeing part of
"The High Rough Tract" or Mill Run Fermin"In the plan of the Reserve Tram—adjoining land oflames Gilmore. and et/sers. It has been laid bir inLets, and will be sold on terms of payment to accont.date purchasers. A plan of the Lots can be se-a atthe office of the undersigned, 3d street. Pittsburgh

It is laid off in such a manner as to leave a stoneparry on almost every Lot, and affords a rare chance
to persons who stay want a quarry and a desirablebalding Jot.

ROBERT ROBB,
THOMAS McCONNELL, AsAignees

om 25--lm

Cranberries.
30 BBLS. CRANBERRIES just reradveid andfor isle by J. W. BURBRIDGE &

oat 23 Water, between IVooctand SinitbfieW it..

MAU Ellastiafactery.

AT liPnidaifsburi. Fe hyGroves& Muns s. whoare propane' to furnish, either in the block,sawed in tho stab, or to order, or finished, such asMantels, Furniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and foot-stones—and house work gene ally, such as Door.smys,Dour sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and stops, &c.. &c., all of which can be furnish•ed in White, Black:Blue or variegated Marble,at veryreduced prices and at the shortest notice.

act 17
-

Feathers.
1600POUNDS PRIME LIVE GEESEFEATHRS.junt reosived oo concigw

meot and for siasby REINHART &STRONG.
oct 24 149 Liberty Street.

Prasb ArrivaL
2000POLE and DALLAS Song Books;

lON Palkand Dallas Portraits.
Just received and far se,le.Wielessie and Retail.

C. YEAGER,
s

lase Market; near Liberty.

M!ff.2


